
grey s lab roofs and windowless attics seemed 
incomplet-e and deserted. As before, when we 
had descended from, the exacting climb over 
the Plqteau d e Couloir of t.he Grand Com
bin to the fragrance and spring sunshine of 
!.he Rhone va lley, so now the contrast to the 
wintry conditions among the !)Caks of t.he 
Mt, Blanc M assIf was unforgel-table. 

As wbat t he Italians t.erm a "Coincidence" 
- namely. a bus which was to pick up an
other one running from Chatillon to Breun. 
did not "coincide" we spen t the night in a 
village perched on the mountainside where 
the streets were a mere successIon of cobbled 
twisting steps winding In and out of shut
tered stone walls. 

Next morning Elias and I sat on a bridge 
with our legs dangling over the gorge, play
ing the mouth organ and hoping the "c0-
Incidence" would take place at the appointed 
h our. We watched it come snorting up the 
valley stuffed with skIers and peasants. Arter 
some discussion about the validity of our 
tickets. we squeezed into a seat and careered 
up the narrow mountain road through the 
Valtournache. On a U sides cascading waters 
foamed and frothed In" their descent from 
the snows above. Every now and then a 
SUperb view of the buttressed Mt. Cervin 
(Matterhorn) was framed in the narrowing 
walls of the valley. 

At Breull we joined a pa rty of skiers and 
took the funicula to Testa Grigia on the 
I talian-Swiss frontier. It carne as a surprise. 
when I had to report to the frontler guards 
and explain h ow I cam e to be in Italy with
out a pennlt stamp on my passport. I said 
I had stood. on the summit of the Tete 
Blanche between Switzerland and Italy and 
Grossed from Switzerland into Prance over 

the Col du Tour and tram France back into 
Italy over the Col du Geant and now I 
wished to return to Switzerland over the 
TheodUle Pass and that nowhere except in 
Arolla did the local authorities care how I 
came or left-in fact, there just wasn't any
body waiting on the high mountain passes to 
stamp visas on passports I And SO I Wa6 
allowed to retain my passport and proceed. 

Standing on the Tb.eodu1e it seemed. the 
past two weeks had telescoped into a dream 
and that I had just arrlved at Testa Grigia 
with Pat and Ali to make a rund down to 
Breull as a preliminary of the High Level 
Route-the same chattering throng of skiers, 
the same fUJI sun on the slopes of the Brelt
horn 'and the Kleine Matterhorn. 

EUas led the way down the Furggletcher 
Glacier with perfect powder snow feathertng 
our sid. This time Elias decided on the usual 
route beneath. the lower buttress of the Mat
terhorn to Staffel Alp. On and on we ran, 
down the sloping glacier into the late after
noon sun with only a turn here and there 
to check our speed-an exhiliratlng finish to 
a great adventure. 

Lower down, near the deserted Zmutt 
vUJage, th.e woods bad burst into a delicate 
green since Elias, Ali and I had passed 
through 0'0. our way to Schonbhul. Here we 
took off our ski and rested a moment on a 
patch of green turf where the crocus were 
pushing their way tlu'ough a shrinking 
snowdrUt. As we shouldered our ski and 
m ade our way down through the early even
ing shadoW'S to Zermatt, I thought how lucky 
I had been to have a great guide to lead 
me in Elias JUlen, thanks to whom the High 
Level Route was now Completed. Zermatt 
to Chamonlx, Chamonix to Zermatt. 

Last Wo .. ds on 0 .... Fi .. st Skie .. s 
Edward- Axford 
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I The First Recorded Reference to Ski
ing in Australia. 

"Scores Of young people are fre
quently engaged climbing the lofty 
summits with snow shoes and then 
sliding down with a volancy that would 
d o credit to some of our nt.llway 
trains." 

-"Monaro Mercury," July 29, 1861. 



UerMajesty's Mail, Khmdra, 1900 

THE 25th anniversary of this" annual 
seems an admirable occasion for print~ 

ing some hitherto unpublished evidence on 
!.he origin of ski-ing tn Ausl;ralla. It Is a 
collection of old newspaper extracts discov
ered in 1932, 1933 and 1934 during an inten
sive search of books, papers; and documents 
in the Mitchell Library, Sydney, and the lib
ra ry of "The Sydney Morning Herald:' Their 
contribution to ski-lng history Is that they 
otIer contemporary documentary proof of the 
long-held belief that skl-ing was a. pastime 
of the Kia.ndra goldminers as long as as the 
winter of 1861, the second year of the Klan
dra gold rush, with a s trong probability that 
this was the first time sid had ever seen used 
in Australia. 

A word about this library search. In the 
Ski Year Book for 1931, Mr. WIlliam Hughes 
(quoting, he afterwards explained, some old 
Klandra identities) claimed that the first 
ski-lng Kiandra saw was ''when one Bump
stone, a Swede. on a hastily-constructed pair 
of skis, ran from his home down tbe main 
st.reet in 1857." The da.te of this episode 
was challenged. by the Sydney historian., Mr. 
W. L. Havard., who pointed out In a. letter to 
"The Sydney MornIng Herald " of September 
30, 1932, f(.hat Kiandra did not exist in 1857. 

i 
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Photo. the late Charles KelTY. 

In an effort to track down the truth, Mr . 
Stewart Jamieson. at that time Associate 
Editor of the Year Book,. sought the co-.oper
atlon of Mr. Havard and Mr. Hughes in a 
systemat1c searm for contemporary written 
evidence . . Awat:e of the fact that the Kian
drs gold rush started in October, 1859. and 
that no township existed on the site before 
that, they took: as a starting point the win
ter of 1860, the first winter experienced by 
the Kiandra diggers. But a.fter a very thor
ough of the files of "The Sydney Morning 
Herald" of that year, the Mitchell Library'S 
dIes of Kfandra's first newspaper ("The Al
pine Pioneer" ) . a number of other country 
newspapers pub.llsb.ed in 18&1 and the RS.W. 
Government Gazette of that year, Dot a 
single referenoe to sld-ing was brought to 
light. Only when the search W8.l) continued 
through the 1861 files did indisputable evi
dence of ski-lng appear. 

Mr. J amieson kept this evidence in his 
possession for twenty years In the hope that 
it could be included in a general. history Of 
Australian ski-lng, but the history not hav
ing appeared. by 1952, he decided to hand over 
the records Of the sea.rch,with his own notes 
and thO!le of Mr. Havard, to the Editors of 
the Year Book for publication. 
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The first discovery was the one quoted in 
part at the top of this a.rticle. It was found 
in "The Sydney Morning Herald" of August 
6, 1861, an item reprinted from "The Monaro 
Mercury," published in Cooma:-

"Kiandra is a rather dreary place in 
the winter, but yet the people are not 
without their amusements. The heaven
pointing snow-clad mount·ains afford 
them some plea:mre. Scores of young 
people are frequently engaged climbing 
the lofty summits with snow shoes ,and 
then sliding dovm_ wUh a "olancy that 
would do credlt to some of our railway 
trains." 

\Vb need not worry about the "snow shoes." 
Ski were caJled snow shoes tn Kiandra for 
·the next fifty years. Mr. Jamieson suupposes 
the word is a slight corruption of the cor
ruption of the correct Scand!t1avian pronull
ciation of ski <she, ,. shoe), At any r ate, 
Scandinavians introduced ski -ing to America 
at the time of the Californian gold TUsh, and 

" in ' California and Kiandra alike the word 
was always "shoe." Our Kiandra miners 
probably also had Canadian-type snow shoes 
'1n that winter of 1861, as the Ilext extract 
suggests, but the shoes that slid with the 
speed of trains were something quite differ
ent. Exactly what they were like is now 
made c1ear:-

"No idea can be formed except from 
actual experience of the horrors of a 
winter tn that part of the country. The 
roads are impassable except with snow 
shoes or the more novel mode of travel
ling on skates. The skates are con
structed of two palings turned up at the 
front and about four teet long, with 
straps to put the feet in, and the trav
eller carries a long stick to balance him
self and to assist him up hill. Down hill 
they can go as fast as a steamer ,and 
on the level, with. the aid of the pole, they 
can make gOOd; headway, Some of the 
buildings at the Four and Nine Mile 
ha.ve fallen in and others were only saved 
by great exertfoDs. It was impooslble to 
get the horse !post in; the letters were 
cJ~.rried by men on $Dow shoes and t he 
papers were left behind." 

-"BraidwOOd Observer," requoted by 
the· "S.MB.', August 12, 1861. 

Here we hB.ve both snow shoes and ski in 
use at the same time, the ski being called 
snow skates. But whereas snow shoes were 
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employed Jar the purely utilttarian purpose 
. of moving men over deep snow, the "skates" 

(Or Lapland shoes as they are called in the 
next extract) were primarHy worn for fun:-

."Some of our young men do not mope 
over the fire now as they did at the be
ginning of winter, but have made them
selves Lapland Shoes, and taking a long 
stick in each hand, move about. On the 
worst of days they amuse themselves 
with sliding, and some have come down a 

, hill in right grand style. The Commis
sioner was over seeing them the other 
evening and laughed heartily at some ot 
them when they got a. good capsize," 

"The Yass courier," AugustlO, 186-1. 
These were the only, and certainly the ear

liest, references to sld-ing in Australia found 
by Mr. Jamieson and his research team, 
Showing conclusively tliat ski-ing was a pas
time with the yOlUlg Kiandra :miners in the 
winter of .1861. Maybe it was providential 
they discovered such a harmless and invig
orating diversion. The shadier temptatiOns 
of Ufe in a shanty town, listed 'in contempor
ary accounts as drinking, dancIng, gambling, 
fighting, cUISir..g, blaspheming and thieving, 
must have, been formidable, Wrote the "Her
ald 's" horrified correspondent: "I counted 
no less than nineteen grog sha.nties, sur
rounding which were a number of the m06t' 
dissipated characters 1 ever looked upon," 

Before the search was over, Messrs, Jam
ieson , Havard and Hughes tried hard to find 
some trace ot ski-ing in 1860 without suc
cess. If any of the dtggers thought of mak
ing ski out of fence palings in that first 
Kiandra winter it was evidentJ.y not recorded. 
Mr. Jamieson reports that the Mitchell Lib
rary's 1860 mes of the "Alpine Pioneer and 
Kiandra Advertiser" (K i8.ndra's first news
paper) contain no reference to ski-ing, snow
shoeing, or anything Uke it. Nor do we get 
any help !rom the voluminous accounts of 
Kiandra doings published in the "S.Mli" 
that year. The other country newspapers at 
1860 examined by Mr. Jamieson and 'his col
leagues (mainly the "Adelong Mining Jour
nal," the "Goulburn Herald" and the "Yass 
COurier") record such related matters as the 
depth of snow and thickness of ice, the ex
treme cold, the demolition of fences for fire
wood, the impassability of the roads, the use 
made of sledges, the exploits of Chinese por
ters carrying immense loads of food and 
building materials on their backs, . . and this 
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When Flowing- Beards were an the Go.. 

item . . dated July 20 : "On Monday it was 
truly astonishing to find that what we all 
dreaded was received with almost pleasure; 
everyone seemed to enjoy the novelty of the 
scene and to cnter with zest into a universal 
snowballing through the dlgglng:,." But not a 
word about ski-ing, an omission which 
prompted Mr. Harvard to ask facetiously, 
"Were there any palings yet unburnt at" 
whIch to make ski in that year?" 

As far as recorded history is concerned we 
can be reasonably sure there was no ski-tng 

In Fran~e 
J i" M ac Donald 

M y main reason for go.ing to Val d 'Isere 
was to see the famous Allais technique 

on it·s: native soil. (Let me hasten to re
assure you- This is not going to be yet an
olher a rticle on technique!) 

I was duly imPressed with the technique, 
but what Lnterested me as much was the 
highly efficient organisation of the centre 

------------

Photo. the late Cha rles Kerry 

in Kia.ndra in 1860 or before, and Mr. Hav
ard's final conclusion, conveyed in a report 
whiCh Mr. Ja.mieson has preserved, may well 
be the last word on the K iandra mystery: 
"To me the evidence detailed 1nd1cates that 
snoW skates, probably called snow shoes at 
the tbne but of the nature of ski, were in~ 
traduced (by whom and how?) during the 
winter of 1861, and tha.t at first they served 
as a means of relleving the monotony of win
ter by provIding a. novel means to amuse
ment." 

as a whole. Everything was done to encour
age those who wished to ski better and 
faster , whereas in other resorts I visited in 
Europe little was done for that vast bOdy 
of skiers who are neither beginners nor 
champions. 

To begin with, the style and method of 
te~tng are abso~!ltely standardised 
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